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16 Jackson Drive, Atherton, Qld 4883

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1411 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Introducing a premier property in an enviable location, this stunning 3-bedroom rendered block home offers a truly

exceptional living experience situated in arguably Atherton's most prestigious estate. This residence boasts a range of

desirable features that are sure to impress even the most discerning buyers.Step inside and be greeted by the open plan

kitchen, living, and dining room, perfect for entertaining guests or enjoying quality time with family. The galley-style

kitchen is the centerpiece, featuring sleek stainless-steel benchtops that add a touch of elegance and functionality to the

space and breakfast bar.One of the highlights of this property is the timber deck, offering breathtaking views that stretch

as far as Lake Tinaroo. Imagine waking up to picturesque vistas and spending leisurely evenings enjoying the tranquility of

the surroundings.The master bedroom is a private retreat, complete with a walk-in robe and a stylish ensuite. The

additional bedrooms are generously sized and provide ample space for relaxation or as a home office. The main bathroom

boasts a separate bath and toilet, providing convenience and comfort for all residents and guests. Storage will never be an

issue in this home, as it offers an abundance of linen storage and a separate laundry.Situated on a large 1,411m2

allotment, this property offers plenty of space for outdoor activities and potential future developments. The double bay

remote garage provides secure parking for vehicles.Don't miss out on this opportunity to secure a low maintenance home

in a premier location. Call Sole Agent Kaydee Chatfield at Main St Real Estate 0417 468 841.  arrange a private viewing

and experience the allure of this remarkable property firsthand. 


